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Gourmet Mexican at El Parador Tropical Garden: From left:.Gary, Billie, Lois and Bob, Snookie and Pete, Gemma and Dale, Dianne, 

Coco, Pat, Nancie, Ruth, Clare and John. Missing: Diane Lund McMahon, Peg, Ted and Dawn. 

 

Some pleasant highlights enhanced our get-together. Gary Baldwin's brother H, '53, 

the long time town mayor who passed away recently in Schertz TX, was remembered 

with a nice group donation. Gary himself is matching the contribution forwarded to 

the Hal Baldwin Public Service Scholarship created by the City of Schertz in 2011. 

The fund assists their community citizens who wish to pursue a career in public 

service or urban studies. Photo: Pat, Gary, Snookie. 
 

Two alumni showed up unexpectedly and only that time 

at that Sunday's meet/greet gathering. Paul Middlebrook 

'56 caught up with Bushy Park for the first time in a 

spell. He left London in 1954, married classmate Joan 

Mardesich who died in 1987. A securities broker, Paul 

and wife Mary are now retired in Chandler AZ. 

 

Ed Klohe '57 dropped by for Sunday's meet/greet but 

wasn't able to participate longer. A private pilot for 

many years, he is now a tech writer with Global 

Technical Support/Ventana Medical Group; he and Asta 

live in Tucson. 

 

The gathering was not without its medical setbacks—

hopefully not to become de rigueur at future gatherings. 

Ted's Dawn's has put an imaginative twist (a senior 

endurance run, she deadpans) on her unfortunate fall 

just days beforehand, skiing, resulting in 3 pelvis breaks. 

She's recovering painfully. Not much can be done, 

treating. They were sporadic drop-ins from Scottsdale at 

the gathering. … Then Bill Rumble '57 wrenched his 

back at a motel en route to Tucson, and they returned 

home. He's very involved voluntarily on behalf of his 

Catholic church, helping rebuild lives at a 

homeless/transition shelter. "With quite a bit of success," 

he reports.  …  Marianna's undergoing a new round of 

chemo near Atlanta, responding well but unable to meet 

our dateline. … Should've been there: Betsy Campbell 

Thomas is grappling with losing her husband earlier this 

year. Dick's long and unusual cardiac history challenged 

medical science for decades. He beat the odds for so 

long, people expected him to reinvent recovery. We are 

sorry about your loss, Betsy. 

 

The "Lund girls" 

could not have 

exercised any worse 

timing. First, Diane 

spent most of the 

reunion bedridden, 

fighting some kind of 

bug—which Ruth 

adopted as well! They 

recovered from Tucson to Washington State, during the 

most recent of their popular countrywide just-for-fun 

boondoggles. Diane's husband Jim McMahon (photo: 

Jim, Ruth) and my favorite doggie, Dixie, held up all 

right, were last heard from vicinity Kerrville TX. … 



Lastly—"Thank heaven it didn't happen at the top of 

Mount Lemmon," mused Snookie of Pete's heart attack 

at the hotel that Thursday night. Twenty-one days of 

hospitalization and rehab later, they flew home to San 

Jose. Pete's recovery is slow but smooth. Do we have a 

doctor in the group? 
 

Some among us 

just keep ticking; 

forget retirement! 

Peg is still owned 

by her popular 

Jacksonville FL 

boutique, Petunia 

Patch. Credited 

with creating a   

revolutionary, now prototype Fashion Show Marketing 

System, she refreshes its unique guidelines by 

sponsoring 20-30 fashion shows a year. With 

Toastmasters, her Youth Leadership Program, "Power, 

Polish, and Purpose" has  focused on incarcerated "at 

risk youth" for the past 13 years. Peg's latest of 

numerous recognitions have been the 2009 Small 

Business Leader Award by the Jacksonville Chamber, 

and Pioneer of the Year by Women in Business. You can 

catch up with this non-stop entrepreneur at 

www.PetuniaPatch.org. Photo: Peg, Billie, Dianne. 

 

On a slightly less demanding track, Billie takes mild 

exception with retirement. "What's that? I'm still doing 

household chores plus gardening, walking daily, reading, 

and volunteering." She and Dave celebrated their 50
th
 

last year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Retired along with 

her husband Ray (a 

golf pro) since 

1996, Coco's strong 

faith and positive 

attitude have seen 

her through some 

tough family times 

including losing two 

of four adult children (cancer, renal failure) and now 

Ray's compromised health. Former seasonal Florida 

islanders, they are now year-round settled among 

supportive family in Northbridge. We're glad to have 

Coco back among our reunion regulars.  Photo: Coco, 

Clare and John. 

 

Also rans. No particular news 

momentarily but as always 

they contributed big to the 

success of the reunion. 

Photos: the Lyles and the 

Rettmanns. 

 

We're glad to still have 

enough dependables to assure 

as many successful gatherings 

as circumstances will permit. 

God willing, the creeks don't 

rise, and our health holds! 

Thank you to a great 

committee—Bob and Lois, Gary, Billie, Ted, Snookie, 

and Gemma, Tucson was wonderful. San Antonio, here 

we come! 
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